Hawks Meeting Minutes 09/17/15
Attendees: Tom Wiley, Rich Pelletier, Jenn Lavoie, Keith Connery, Ed Novicelli, Bob Vitale, Nick Coppola, Dan Lavoie (late)
Rit Gay, Sheehans, Mike Federico
Minute approved from August. Nick will post.
Next meeting 10/15, 11/19
Snack Stand – Keith to open, clean, etc.
Choate complained about sponsorship signs next to the snack shack.
Choate interested in compromise on the signage.
Noel Strong Banner use and positioning to be discussed.
Registrar Update- NA
Scheduler Update - September a good month. Delay in Northford White Rink causing issues, but they were anticipated and league is
in better shape than other area leagues.
Columbus - 116 games scheduled. Monday not scheduled yet, 8 cross-over (3 rinks) and 8 finals (2 rinks).
Marty - Saturday 1/3rd cost day Clinic/Learn to Play
Bill - Sunday
Clinic Information - Nov 14 (Saturday ~1PM, Sunday ~9AM) thru March.
LTS schedule will not change...
Choate relationship looking positive over prior years.
Treasurer Update$27,908.44 in paypal , $120,652.68 in checking for a total of $148,561.12.
Paypal is 100% caught up, as of midnight. These figures do not include our intake from golf tournament on Monday (netted $7500),
some Columbus tournament deposits, and whatever is currently in the PO Box.
AR - $304,352.00. This is not 100% accurate as there are still folks registering for in-house, clinic, and even midgets.
AP - All September bills are paid.
Hawks front initial deposits for Lake Placid, but those deposits are reimbursed by the membership.

Coaching Update – Coaches meeting was held this week. Draft was sent out after last meeting for a Coaching Director position.
Board to revisit and provide feedback to Tom and Ed.
Fundraising Update – Golf Tournament - net $7500
Thanks to those who showed and actually helped. Positive feedback on the location, food, etc. over prior years. Looking to book for
next year.
Pie Forms handed out.
Wreath Fundraiser – coordinated with Shatzman’s
Columbus Tournament - Columbus Tournament (Teams from MD,NH, and more...)
57 full ice teams ( 1 Squirt A spot )
12 cross-ice (6A and 6B) with a waiting list
Equipment, Supplies, Generator ordered...
Request to purchase new Griddle and Portable Stove Top and 2 x 165 gallon coolers - approved
Volunteers from all membership
New Merchandise. Will provide images to post...Merchandise starts Friday
For future, an idea to package the merchandise with the entry fees.
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CHC Update- - suspension rules to be voted on...
complaints about refs can only be filed by the President to the head Ref...
Parents who are going to help should get safe sport certified
Parent Manager Update – Lake Placid concerns and Socks issues resolved.
Volunteer sheet to go out with suggestions by team and slot.
Rich suggested to book volunteers by area and not specific jobs.
PM will send out an email
Start and Stop for Games During Columbus Tourney
10/7 - 10/9 5 - 9:45 C 5:20 - 9:50 (NB and NR)
10/10 - 10/11 8 - 10 C 7:20 - 9:50 (NB and NR)
10/12 - 8 - 1:30PM C 7AM - 8PM (NB and NR)
Setup on Tuesday 10/6, Games start Wednesday 10/7 (5:20) thru 10/12
Game sheets will be ready and prepared
Open Discussion





LTS flyers will go out this week. Wallingford, North Haven, Meriden, Cheshire, Durham
Midgets will help with LTS.
Camo Patches...Soldiers for Hockey. League to buy all the patches - approved
Coaches who did not take score sheets. Some will be at Choate - snack shack and some at Northford in Office.
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